
By MARK SCHUSSEL
and LAWRENCE RIGGS

Washington - Over 150
Stony Brook students came
here Saturday to participate
in the largest anti-war rally
since the 1960's. They were
among an estimated 30,000
college students, industrial
workers, and political acti-
vists who were protesting
the President's proposal to
reinstate a national draft
registration.

Coming from as far as
Texas, the protesters, most
of whom were approxi-
mately 20 years of age,
marched in front of the
White House to the steps of
the Capitol. The marchers,
who were surrounded by a
-huge human chain, chanted
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By PETER A. WISHNIE

The Return to One Bar:
A Controversicn Decisit)n

By EILEEN DENGLER

Stony Brook has undergone
many changes over the years. As
thes} changes have occurred, one
institution on campI us has
developed into a major i;SLei -the
dcrmnitory bar. After 10 years of
existence it has completed a full
cycle, starting with one bar and]
(expanding to eight. The newest
phase in the cycle is the notion
of oneX centralized campus bar.
This idea raisess several
controversial issues.

The proposal for a central bar
is presently before the
University's Student Life
Committee. When and if it will
open depends on the
Committee's decision. The
centralized bar, slated to be in
the Union, would contain a bar
and dance floor, and would most
likely take the place of
dormitory bars. Arguments for
thc centralized bar include

,qf

slogans such as, "Hell, no,
we won't glow, we won't
fight for Texaco," and
"Hell, no, we won't kill for
Capitol Hill." They also
carried signs displaying such
slogans as "Apocalypse
Never," and "The UGB says
No Draft."

At the steps, the crowd
gathered to hear various
speakers ranging from
socialists to congressmen
and pacifists to war vete-
rans, but they all had one
thing in common. And that
was to persuade members of
Congress to reject President
Carter's proposal to draft
both men and women born
in 1960 and 1961.

"With your help and
influence on Congress, we
can convince them and the

President that registration is
national suicide," said Rep.
Ted Weiss.

The Manhattan democrat
asserted that registration is
not necessary. "If the aim is
to mobilize the people
quickly, you don't need
registration," he said after
pointing out that 60 million
men were registered in one
day to fight World War I.

David Harris, an anti-war
leader who was imprisoned
for resisting the Vietnam
War draft, termed Carter's
proposal an "over-
reaction." He said, "There
are ghosts with us today.
They are the ghosts of
55,000 who never came
home from the last Presi-
dential fantasy."

(Continued on page 5)
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THE '60S REMEMBERED: 30,000 protestors marched on
Washington Saturday to protest President Jimmy Carter's draft
registration proposal.
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testing at Mather. Dr. Michael
Sauter, one of the neurologists who
treated Korman, said he had
suffered a cerebral contusion, and
was told to rest. Korman came back
to see him earlier last week and
was feeling fine, Sauter said. "His
exam was normal. He asked if he
could go back and play basketball.
We told him we had no objection to
him trying but if he felt at all
fatigued not to play at all."

Korman, described by one of his
teammates as "a hell of a
ballplayer," was attempting a layup
when he collapsed Saturday. "Fie
came down and grabbed his face
and then his chest, antd then he fell
on01 h--t t'-**-' s,<;(i teamm;itte Mike
/

)i 7 i -: . ; . : 1>.k;1 i; t I i%

going on. I thought he had gotten
hit in the face."

Rick Doran, a player on the
opposing Health Sciences
intramural team and an advanced
emergency medical technician
from the Setauket Fire
Department, then administered
mouth-to- mouth resuscitation and
heart massage.

A few minute.s later, the Stony
Brook Volunteker Ambulance Corps,
led by crew chief Sherri Olan,
arrived at the gymnasium. "When
we arrived he was already in a full
cardiac arrest," said Olan. "We
couldn't fite his pulse so we did a
C' P R | c a r d i o - p u I m o n a r y
resus itation and then applied

(Continued on page 5)

A Stony Brook student died
Saturday morning after collapsing
during an intramural basketball
game in the gymnasium.

Barry Korman, 23, a graduate
student in the School of Marine
Sciences, suffered a cardiac arrest,
and was rushed to Mather Memorial
Hospital in Port Jefferson after
b e i n g a d m i n i s t e r ed
cardiopulmonary resuscitation by a
member of the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps. He
was pronounced dead at 11:55, a
Mather spokesman said.

Korman had collapsed on the
gymnasium floor two weeks earlier,

and had undergone three( days of

quieting the-} d()rms c(nltining
bars, and centralliz.ing the

gathering spots for stude-nts.
Another imp)rtlant f t.(tor in

establishing a centralized bar,
according to) Eli.za beth
Wadsworth, Vice President for

Student Affairs, is the negative

acad-emic impression dormitory
bars give freshmen.

"The existnc',Ilcv of a bar in the
building one lives in on campus,

says something ao)(ut what the
campLus expects your behavior to
he," "What are we saying to

freshmen? The Saloon, housed

in Benedict Colle(gel because it's

that big, that noisy, that
predomiant, it's got to say that,

obviously, academics are not

important - this is more

important."

Wadsworth feels it is also

unfair to the freshmen, who are

housed near a bar, to be

subjected to its negative aspec ts

(Continued on page 3)[
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STONY BROOK VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS MEMBERS rushing Barry
Korman to Mather Hospital. Efforts to revive him failed.

Washington Draft Rally Draws 30,0CK)
a...O. -
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SB Student Dies of Cardiac Arres t
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New York - Senator Edward Kennedy
insisted yesterday he will not drop his
campaign for the White House even if he
loses next week's critical presidential
primary in New York.

Appearing on the NBC-TV program Meet
the Press, Kennedy said not even a request
from Democratic Party leaders for his
withdrawal would change his mind.

"I'm in the race because I believe very
deeply in the issues I have raised,"
Kennedy said.

While one survey shows him trailing
President Carter badly in New York,
Kennedy said, "I believe we're going to do
well."

Whatever the outcome, he said, "I 'm
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move the shah's inflamed
and possibly cancerous
spleen.

The Panamanian officer
said the shah was aboard a
DC-8 jet chartered from the
Everglades Co.

Channel Two, a private
television station here, re-
ported that the shah had
taken off from Panama
City's Tocumen Airport
aboard a chartered jet.

A spokesman for the
station said he could not
disclose the sources for
security reasons, but said he
understood the plane would
refuel "somewhere in Portu-
guese territory."

,extradite the Shah from
Panama, has said that his
departure from that coun-
try would delay the release
of the American hostages in
Tehran.

The Panamanian air force
officer, who asked to re-
main unidentified, said
White House adviser Hamil-
ton Jordan also left Panama
yesterday, aboard a U.S.
government jet. Jordan had
arrived here Friday.

Sources in Washington
and Panama City said Satur-
day that Jordan was in
Panama trying to arrange
for American surgeons to
travel to Panama and re-

Panama City, Panama
(AP) - The deposed Shah
of Iran left Panama
yesterday aboard a specially
chartered plane bound for
Cairo, Egypt, a Panamanian
air force officer said.

Robert Powers,
spokesman at the U.S.
Embassy here said, "We
understand that the Shah
has departed Panama for
Cairo, Egypt, accepting the
long-standing invitation of
President Anwar Sadat."
However, a spokesman for
Sadat denied the Shah
would go there.

Iran's revolutionary re-
gime, which was seeking tojgood towards

Food Purchase of $5.00 or More
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Jerusalem - In a decision likely to
complicate already stalled Palestinian
autonomy negotiations, the Israeli Cabinet
voted yesterday for the first time to let

Jews settle in an occupied Arab city.
The Cabinet approved by an eight to six

vote, with three abstentions, a proposal to
establish two schools in which Jewish
students would live full-time in the Arab
city of Hebron on the West Bank of the
Jordan River. The last Jewish residents of
Hebron left the city after Arab rioting in
1929.

Opponents of the settlement plan said
they would appeal the vote to the Foreign

National
Washington - Members of the Athletes

Advisory Council of the U.S. Olympic
Committee remained optimistic yesterday
that they could persuade President Jimmy
Carter to accept their counterproposal
which would permit them to participate in
the Summer Games in Moscow while
simultaneously protesting the Soviet
military presence in Afghanistan.

Anita DeFrantz of Princeton, N.J., a
rower who was named spokesperson of the
47-member Council, said at the close of the
group's three-day meeting here that "we
think it is a good plan."

After a day-long debate Saturday, the
Council annrovepl t4hl" Tnrn nrvnnen,_l f,-r aI --%JVL 1 MlV*V*u Cxt1 JFI%1VU %1Ub t lX 5U r aC

Ivisible, peaceful demonstration," calling
for U.S. participation in the Games during
which the athletes would not take part in
opening, closing or medal ceremonies,
would be in the Soviet Union only for the
competition and would remain in the
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Shah Leaves ForE4 -pt
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DIGEST---
Affairs and Security Committee in the
Israeli Parliament, and Prime Minister
Menachem Begin agreed to delay action
until the committee meets. The Parliament
begins a one-month recess Thursday.

Israel has built more than 50 settlements
on the occupied West Bank but has not
allowed Jews to settle in Arab cities.
However, Begin has come under pressure
from right-wing Israelis to carry out the
Hebron move.

The settlement issue is regarded as one
of the major stumbling blocks to a
successful conclusion, targeted for May 26,
of Palestinian autonomy negotiations.

Olympic Village or training areas and
would not engage in any tourist activities.

* *~ *|

Richmond, Va. - As many as 70,000
mental patients in 30 states may have been
involuntarily sterilized over several decades,
many of them by doctors who believed
such operations would help rid society of
human maladjustment, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch said yesterday.

The newspaper said many of the patients
at state mental hospitals were never told of
the operations or were operated on for no
other reason than convenience.

And the newspaper said authorities in
the mental health field add that the
national figures do not include thousands
of sterilizations performed on mentally
retarded people who have never been
institutionalized.

The newspaper made the report in a
copyright article on a three-week study of
sterilization practices in the United States.

going to stay in the race."
He was asked whether he would get out

of the race even if Democratic leaders told
him his refusal to do so could help elect a
Republican next fall.

"No," he said.
Asked why he thinks he has been in such

trouble at the polls, he cited three reasons:
"the preoccupation among the American
people" with foreign policy, particularly
the Iranian crisis; his failure to engage
President Carter in a "real dialogue. It's
made my campaign more difficult;" and
"concerns about my own personal
qualifications and concern people have had
about my standing," he said in an apparent
reference to Chappaquiddick.

PAUL MELNYK
Folk Guiter & Pop
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(Continued from page 1)
without having had a
choice in the matter.

11F aculty Student
Association (FSA) Assistant
Chief Operating Officer
Larry Roher feels that part
of a solution is to tell
freshmen where the bars
are, and let them decide if
they want to live near them.
He also disagrees that the
bars are a negative
influence. "Wadsworth was
on the Board of FSA when
the bars were taken under
FSA control. And the logic
why FSA sponsored the
bars was so that students
wouldn't hang out and have
parties in their rooms and
disturb their neighbors. The
idea was to have a
centralized spot where the
majority of the people
would hang out."

Roher feels that the bars
do not interfere with
studies. "People who go to
these places don't go to get
wasted, but to socialize,
relax and meet people.
Outside of the bars, there is
no social outlet, no central
gathering spot.

Wadsworth favors a
central bar. She feels it
would "certainly take the
place of the noisy Saloon."
"Whether that facility
would be completely
closed, I don't know. But as
a noisy bar, its existence
ought to be replaced by a
noisy bar in the Union."

The concept of a central
bar raises questions about
the future of existing dor-
mitory bars. "Whether all
the other liquor serving
establishments should close,
I don't know, but maybe
they'd be open in a limited
way, and we should look at
what function they per-
form," Wadsworth said.

Wadsworth feels, now-
ever, that the type of bar
and its dorm location is a
significant factor. She is in
favor of a small neighbor-
hood bar, which is more
appropriate to a quad. She
cited the Sanger Wine and
Cheese shop as an example.
The wrong type of bar, she
said, is the Saloon. "The
worst problem with the bars

is that we've got the largest
one on campus in a heavily
freshmen dorm, in a heavily
freshmen area."
-"My fellow cabinet
members would like the
bars to go out of existence
because they are a trouble-
some presence on campus. I
am prepared to say there
should be no more than one
liquor serving establishment
per quad."

Roher is also in favor of a
central bar, if its inception
is handled correctly. He
doesn't think any decisions
on the future of the
dormitory bars should be
made until after the central
bar has been open for a few
months, to see if it works
and is popular with the
students. But, Roher added
that if there was only one
bar per quad, and the
Saloon were closed, "the
Pub (located in James
College] would be too small
to accomodate all the
people in H-Quad. It [the
Pub] is also only allowed to
sell beer and wine, no hard
liquor."

Freshman Jackie Parenti
prefers dormitory bars.
"The time I have for myself
is limited, so when I'm
finished studying, I'd
sooner go to a bar in my
own building than to walk
to the Union.

Everyone agrees that the
biggest problem with the
new policy, is history.
There are bars on campus
and it is difficult to make
new policies and act as if
there weren't. "The Henry
James Pub has been in
existence for 10 years and is
symbolic at this point," said
Roher. "There should be
some sort of tradition,
something the student in
1970 has in common with
the student in 1980. The
campus has changed so
dramatically, and it's one of
the few things that has
stood up."

Ivan Sobolov, manager of
James Pub, feels "the Pub
gives James College person-
ality."

As the oldest bar on
campus, James Pub has
stood up. Initiated bht

JOHN KEY AND DIANNE GENTILE serve customers at James Pub,
establishment in the dorms.

the oldest drinking

James' Program Director in
1970, it has endured, over
the years, a one night strike
by students protesting price
increases, business compe-
tition from the Saloon and

vo temporary closings over
the lack of liquor licenses.
Located in the basement, it
does not "create a major
noise hazard" says
Wadsworth, "but there was
always a certain amount of
vandalism associated with
James Pub, such as filth and
broken glass." With recent
restrictions such as curfews
and limiting the drinks to
the bar premises, these
complaints have been
reduced and the Pub re-
cently celebrated its anni-
versary with a week of
specials.

In ihe fall of 1973,
Tabler Quad felt it needed a
student business. One
suggestion was a wine and
cheese shop, and a $100
loan from the college
legislature opened Sanger
Wine and Cheese in the
basement of Sanger College.
Located in a predominantly
upper-class men's quad, it is
viewed quite favorably by
Wadsworth, who said that
"if all bars caused as little
to do like the Sanger Wine
and Cheese ever has in my
knowledge, the problem [of
dormitory bars] would
never arise.' Baby
Joey's, located in Irving
College, was the first hard
liquor establishment on
campus, opening in the
spring of 1974. Conceived
and built by an Irving

resident and Vietnam vet-
eran called Joe, the bar
took the place of a base-
ment gym room. Laurie
Johnson, the Program
Director at the time, took
great effort to make certain
that the bar passed all
regulations to insure its
establishment. As a compr-
omise with students living
above the bar} curfews were
set.

In October 1975, Baby
Joey's became a disco and,
to go with the new
atmosphere, changed its
name to J.('. Uptown.
However, fiscal problems
limited the bar's four nights
a week, with a 50 cent
cover charge.

T hat same month,
student businesses found
themselves without liquor
licenses until a University
policy concerning licensing
was established. J.C.
Uptown was not effected
because it was using the
Horn & Hardart Food Ser-
vice license, who charged
more for this privilege. This
stirred up complaints from
students because SCOOP,
which was formed to allow
student businesses to hold
liquor licenses, could only
obtain a wine and beer
license, while Horn &
Hardart had all the liquor
rights on campus. When the
University policy was
developed, J.C. Uptown
applied for -a license,
independent of Horn &

Hardart. The following fall,
J.C. Uptown returned to its
Bahy Joey's fame and
name.

When the Whitman Pub,
)ocated in Whitman College.

opened in 1976, a Roth
sClnator remarked. "Roth,
wN, hich has been known as a
prohibition quad, now will
have a place the Stony
Brook drinker can go." One
of the last quads to have a

bar, it was deserted over the
years. Re-vamping took
place in the spring of 197 X9

and crowds were soon
drawn to the live music,
foosball and a new atmo-
sphere.

- On the other side of
campus, the Saloon was
opened for special functions
and parties. In the fall of
19777, it expanded to a
full-time basis. "Basically,"
Roher said, "the University
wanted all the bars on
campus to fall under the
jurisdiction of FSA or
SCOOP, and if you're going
to run something like a
business, you can't just
open it and close it when-
ever you want. If it's going
to be a business, it's an
ongoing process."

The Saloon was closed
Sept. 4, 1979, along with
the other bars under FSA
jurisdiction, because of a
mix-up in renewing liquor
licenses. It remained closed
for six weeks waiting for
the license they had been
without for 18 months, and
for a second door to be
built. The new guidelines
for reopenin g included
earlier curfews, mandatory
ID checks and keeping the
drinks inside the Saloon.

These new restrictions
seemed to have helped
improve the situation, but
two complaints still arise.
One is the noise level and
traffic associated with the
Saloon. The other is mone-
tary-

According to Roher.
bpcause of the new curfews,
the Saloon has "only one
hour of sales instead of
five.'"

But, campus bar fiscal
problems are not new.
Roher points out that in
1979, the combined losses
of James, Whitman and the
S a l o o n were over
$40,000 In an effort to
prevent recurren t losses.
FSA. is keeping a closer
watch on the bars. forbid-
ding after hours parties and
free drinks (give-outs). In
addition, prices have been
raised. In their contracts

with FSA, the bars are also
required to use cash regis-
ters. to submit daily register
tapes aid pay one percent
of their gross sales to FSA
for administrative duty

(Continued on page 10)
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Dorm Barss Fate Is Uncertain
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FACT: that puts you just 160 days away from the most rigorous academic
challenge of your life - - and the clock is ticking.

i presents
I An Original Student Production

FACT: to meet this new challenge you'll need new skills: special study ecn-
mques to prepare you for the new breed of examinations that await
you - - special test-taking skills to enable you to master those exams.

FACT: NOW is the time to acquire those essential skills - - now, while your
need to do so is at its greatest - - and while your ability to do so is equally
great.

FACT: NOW is the time for you to investigate an intensive, two-day seminar
designed and presented by lawyers specifically to help you focus on
these vital skills - - on their acquisition -- and on their use - - beginning
in the very near future.

The telephone number listed below is there for one purpose - - to make it just as
convenient as possible for you to request a free brochure describing this unique
and timely opportunity. The decision is yours.

I I

N.B.: Sessions are now forming for presentation in April. Seating is imited.

Call today (516) 466-0500. Many of your future colleagues will.
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By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Big rallies often seem to
attract hecklers. At Satur-
day's anti-draft rally, the
most vocal was a group of
about 200 followers of
Rev.Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church. Loud,
and sometimes violent, they
attempted to disrupt, if not
usurp, the proceedings.

Armed with bullhorns
and posters which read:
"No Draft, No Defense, No
Freedom," the Moonies be-
gan their counter-protest by
trying to shout down the
rally's speakers. At first, all
they did was to incite
arguments within the
crowd.

One of them, George
Carp, 33, from Vermont,
was a U.S. Army veteran
who has served three years
in West Germany. During
the first half hour or so of
the rally, which took place
on the steps of the Capitol,
Carp kept shouting, "We
need strong armaments.
They [the Soviet Union]
are going to overtake us in
armaments," and"I've seen
the Iron Curtain. If we
have strength, they won't
attack." When asked why,
Carp said "We have to make
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(Continued from page 1)
Several speakers at the

rally which was organized
by the National Mobiliza-
tion Against the Draft
claimed that a war in
Afghanistan would be for
corporate profit. "We abso-
lutely reject the notion that
females and males should be
made cannon fodder for
Corporate America," said
Norma Becker, president of
the War Resisters League.

Those that were present
also included former Rep.
Bella Abzug, Rep. Robert
Kastenmeier, D-Wisconsin,
.Stokely Carmichael, a
black activist, David Dellin-
ger, one of the Chicago 7
defendants, and Rev. Wil-
liam Sloane Coffin of River-
side Church in New York
City.

Stony Brook's Ann
Colonna said the rally was

"a positive thing. I think
it should get the anti-draft
ball moving ... 1 feel there
will be a draft, but it is
important for us to be
heard by the government,"
she said.

However, another Stony
Brook student, Rob Kantor
said, "I don't think it was a
success, but I think it was a
start." Kantor, who said he
went back to the bus an
hour before the rally ended,
was upset that "there didn't
seem to be much unity
among the various groups,"
attending the rally.

But othere, such as Rick
McPhillips said, "'I was
happy to see such a diver-
sity of American youth
working together for such
an important cause. There
were Punks for Peace sit-
ting next to the Vege-
tarians Against War."

the world safe. We have to
stop Communist aggres-
sion."

Carp got into several
arguments with rally partici-
pants. He never really an-
swered their questions and
just kept shouting his slo-
gans. "Can't you communi-
cate with me?" asked one
woman.

Soon thereafter, the
Moonies went on the offen-
sive. Several of them broke
through police barriers in an
attempt to grab the micro-
phone. Each time, they
were taken back by the
Rally's security people. But
not without some casual-
ties. The first Moonie who
broke through the lines
knocked over a movie
camera and sparked a fight
between two cameramen.
Apparently, one of them
thought his competitor sta-
tioned next to him did it.

Almost as soon as one
Moonie was taken back
.-hind the barrier, another

would again try to grab the
mike. The first few times,
the rally's security people
would only push them
back. Soon, however, they
had to bodily carry them.

Eventually, the police
had to intervene. There
were approximately 200

Capitol policemen on duty
at the rally. Half were
regular patrolmen, the
others were riot squadmen
armed with tear gas and
attack dogs stationed out of
the crowd's view. After the
Moonies attempted about
10 gate crashes, the patrol-
men formed a line and led
them away from their mas-
sing point on the right side
,of the podium. Things
cooled down for a while.

A little later, 100 mem-
bers of the Revolutionary
C o m m u n i st Party
attempted to grab the mike
to plug for armed revolu-
tion. They were met with
riot policemen and taken
away.

When it was all over, one
of the rally organizers said,
,"We don't have any objec-
tion to them airing their
point of view. If they want
to have a rally with 50,000
people, then let them."

1 L

(Continued from page 1)
oxygen." Korman was then
rushed to Mather.

"I feel that I was well-
trained to handle this situ-
ation," said Olan. "I didn't
think anything was done
wrong, but I was still upset
because a man died this
morning and I was dirctl-
involved in his treatment."

The exact cause of death
has yet to be determined

autopsy.
Korman lived with four

other students at 4 Barker
Court in Stony Brook. One
of his housemates, Gordon
Chu, described Korman
as an extremely outgoing
person who got to know
people very well.

The funeral is sche-
duled for 10: 30 AM today
at the Parkside Funeral
Parlor in Queens.the results of an[pending
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PRIOR WEARERS
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SOFT CONTACT LENSES AND RECEIVE $10

TOWARDS-THE PURCHASE-OF A NEW PAIR OF SOFT LENSES

I
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| - SPECIAL

Choose from 9 styles (#101-*109) with 1st. 2nd & 3rd
division impact resistant qlass lenses
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Letters -
Omissions

To the Editor:
In your article in the March

19 issue on the anti-draft march,
part of my quotation was
omitted, which changed the
meaning of the quote somewhat.
I would appreciate it if you
could print the whole quote,
which was as follows:

"Some students have said to
me that they would like to go,
but were afraid because it might
keep them from getting a
government job in the future.
My answer to that is - people
who opposed the war in
Vietnam are now important
national leaders, such as Senator
Carry Hart, Tom Hayden,
Andrew Young and Marion
Berry (the majoy of Washington,
D.C.), while the people who
tried to keep the war going
(Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
Mitchell, etc.) went to prison.."

Hugh Cleland

Inaccuracies
To the Editor:

Thank you for the very
accurate photograph of myself
that was published in the March
19 issue of Statesman. I wish I
could say the same for the
article that went with it. The
inaccuracies began with the
headline, "Kelly A Rill) Won't
Let Students Have Voice in
RA/MA Selection," by Steve
Ruder. You should have saved it
for the April 1 edition!

Since I was the acting RHD1) of

Kelly A at the time of the
RA/MA reappointment decision,
the wording may confuse readers
into thinking that the current
RHD, Tony Viscardi, is the
individual involved in this
decision that I made.

The article states that I
"unofficially" decided to rehire
three members of the staff. If
the reporter spent some time to
get the facts, he would have
looked over the RA/MA
selection guidelines 79-80 before
saying it was "unofficial."
Apparently, the reporter has a
problem with being objective,
since he chose an avenue that
would bias the ill-informed
reader. I also suggest to the
reporter that he read the March
17 article by Nancy Hyman on
the same subject; she had the
facts correct.

Another example of
inaccurate reporting can be seen
in the second to last paragraph
whereas it leads the reader to
believe that I was brought to a
compromise later in the evening
in which I would meet with the
selection committee to
re-evaluate the staff. I teiieve
that Terry larpold, legislature
Chairperson, made it clear that
the purpose of the meetting will
be a forum for discussion.
Additionally, any asireeme-nts
that were made occurred the
night before in a meeting with
the selection committee. These
agreements were presented to
the legislature bodly early in the
meeting and did not change

whatsoever during the course of
the evening.

Jt is a shame that Statesman,
the major news media for the
campus students, fails to provide
accurate reporting on the
occurrence in the Residence

Halls. At least the Legislature
minutes of Kelly A are objective.

Dana Solomon

-No Fee Increase
To the Editor:

We, residents of Kellv B, are
appalled at the proposed
increase. in the cooking fee.
Considering there are no cooking
facilities to speak of in Kelly B,
we find an increase from $25 to
$50 ridiculous, if not criminal!
There are no ovens or working
dishwashers in our building and
the stoves are barely functional.
So why art we paying $25; the
privilege of not eating at
Lackmann and the dubious
honor of spending hundreds of
dollars on our own appliances?

We must admit that for $25 a
semester (or $1 50 per suite/per
senmester) we do get a table,
though it's too small to do
anything on and a range hood
that is at hbest ineffectual.

We don't feel that it is right
for us to pay for the upkeep of
(, and i1 Quad's cooking
facilities while we have none. We
would like to see Statesman
come out against the proposed
cooking fee increase until equal
facilities are installed in all
quads.

Mark L. Schussel
Lditor-in-Chief

Tom Chappell
Managing Lditor

Benjamin Berry
Associate EditorR.A. Prince

Business Mcinager

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editors
Arts Editor
.Special Projects Director
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

Nathaniel Rabinovich
Joe Flammer, Fllen Lander, Howard Saltz

Lenn Robbins, Arthur J. Rothschild
Neil H. Butterklee
Mitchell J. Murov

Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tanzil

Laura Craven
Jeffrey E. Horwitz

Thomas Groening, Mike Kornfeld
Arlene M. Eberle

* ira Moheban, Ansel Smith, Peter Winston
Art Dederick

James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson

Carole Myles

- EDITORIALS--

Atavistic Rally
The anti-draft registration rally in Washington Saturday

raises some interesting questions about the strength and
future of the American left wing.

The rally was organized by and composed of members
of many interest groups, each with its own particular view.
While everyone represented opposed the draft (and most
likely nuclear power), a closer look would reveal
disagreements. For example, Stony Brook's own Mitchell
Cohen threw marshmallows at the speakers he didn't like.
An extremist Communist group even tried to usurp theI
rally.

The speakers all denounced the draft, but some, like
civil rights leader Ben Chavis and Representative Michael
Harrington (D-Massachusetts) did not emphasize it in their
speeches.

Furthermore, the rally seemed to have too much of a
1960s flavor. People dressed up like hippies, wore peace
signs, and slung 1960: rhetoric, but many of them were
too young to remember well the times whose image they
were evoking, and lacked some of the fervor of their
predecessors. When Peter Yarrow sang "Blowing in the
Wind," people sang along, but one would not have heard
them three blocks from the Capitol.

Nevertheless, the rally was a seed. Just the fact that
30,000 came to the Capital shows that a left-wing activist
revival is quite possible in this country. The anti-nuclear
movement is an even greater example of this. Last year,
250,000 people came to Washington to protest nuclear
power, and now there are not many orders for new nuclear
plants. True, there is much disorganization on the left, but
rallies demonstrate the possibility of reopening channels of

-communication and perhaps a groundswell for founding a
new political party.

Commuter

Apathy
The most essential component of a democratic society is

the ability to vote. It is this characteristic that
distinguishes democracy from all other governmental
forms. But when this sacred right is not taken seriously,
the entire democratic process becomes a farce.

Last Wednesday marked the second time in as many
weeks that commuters were asked to vote on a proposal
that made the Commuter College the primary financial

supporter of a campus-wide festival. The correctness of

that decision - against funding the fest - is likely to be

debated for some time. But what cannot be debated is the

fact that, of over 5,000 commuters attending Stony

Brook, only 15 voted in last week's plebiscite, and only 27

the previous week. In essence, money that is supposed to

benefit all commuters is being contolled by a few.

Is this how democracy was intended to function?

Certainly not, and the fault lies with those students who

chose not to vote. Surely, at this University, where apathy

runs rampant, no one expects too large a voter turnout at

any election. But, when a large number of people vote, it

can be assumed that they are a fairly accurate

representation of the general student sentirrment. But 15

students controlling the interests of over 5,000 is absurd.

If commuter apathy continues on its present course, it

might be a good idea to change the manner in which

decisions are made and money is spent. Currently, money

is allocated to the Commuter College at the rate of over $7

per commuter student. Perhaps a more realistic system

would be to allocate money proportional to how many

students attend Commuter College activities. That way, if

15 students vote, they are spending 15 students' money,

not 5,000. Or, conversely, more commuters will realize the

importance of their vote.

We urge all commuters to voice their opinions. This is

your money, and you must decide how it is to be spent.
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would recommend, how-
ever, that if InCAR ever
does receive funding from
any source, that it be
applied to pay for the
damage done to the lecture
center by In CAR propagan-
dists. (My apologies if the
acts of juvenile delinquency
were performed by subver-
sives wishing to discredit
InCAR.)

Moss and his friends are
promoting very noble goals.
For this they should all be
commended. However, they
can only do damage to the
cause they value so highly
by getting lost in the
aimless rhetoric and gestur-
ing of radical Marxism.
Frenzied arm-waving and
shouting "fascist" at even
those who would support
the cause are negative and
inefficient ways of getting
one's message across.

They should address
issues and not spend all
their time attempting to
interpret every problem
they see in terms of corpor-
ate greed and racism.

(The writer is an undergrad-
uate political science major)

By TERRENCE CULLEN
Ron .- Moss correctly

observed that many
students were alarmed at
discussions of "the fascist
trend in the U.S." at
I n C A R's, (International
Committee Against
Racism), recent teach-in. I
am one of the students who
was alarmed, I do not
believe the cause of my own
and others' alarm was due
to "lack of awareness" on
my part, but rather concern
over the reactionary and
simplistic thinking on the
part of Moss, InCAR
members. Red Balloon
members and others
involved with the teach-in.
America as it stands now,
despite its many flaws and
faults, is the freest, most
democratic nation the earth
has ever known.

I don't wish to sound like
a right-wing extremist or
have anyone believe I am a
Ronald Reagan supporter.
Quite to the contrary, I
believe if the U.S. is to
survive into the twek.ly-first
century, the government
must undergo a radical
rethinking of its policies
(and more importantly, the
attitudes underlying those
policies), in both the
internal and international
spheres of its influence.

Internationally, we must
begin to redress
misdistribution of wealth,
technology and foodstuffs
between the northern and
southern hemispheres; we
m* st take sincere
recognition of the rights of
third-world countries; we
must be more concerned
with who we pick as our
allies, and the methods we
use to aid them; we must
attempt to revitalize the
disarmament movement
which has recently pulled to
a sudden halt.

In ternally, we must
strengthen our fight against
corporate abuse; we must
continue the yet unwon war
for civil rights; we- must
devise a national health plan
that will not break the
backs of the already strain-
ing middle-class taxpayer;
we must lower inflation; we
must decrease our consump-
tion of energy and our
reliance on foreign oil. No
doubt Moss would agree
with me that these prob-
lems (or at least some of
them) are of crucial impor-
tance.

However, where we part
company on these issues is

how these changes should
be brought about. What
disturbs me most about
Moss's argument. and also

the views of some of those

who spoke at the teach-in,

was the underlying but
quite obvious Marxist in-
fluence that surfaces in
their arguments. Marxism as
a method of social change
inevitably leads to a loss of
freedom. in every instance
where it has been instituted
it has led to totalitarianism.
Such a philosophy does not
adapt itself to the American
political environment. Our
present democratic form of
government remains, with
even negative aspects con-
sidered, as the most viable
and effective means of
instituting change in our
society, without sacrificing
hard won civil liberties.

Moss says that Carter's
call for registration of draft-
age men and women is an
obvious sign of our coun-
try's "fascist trend." But
does the Constitution not
require the President to
recommend to Congress in
the State of the Union
address what he feels is best
for the country's interests

at that time. He did not
institute a draft registration;
he recommended it. If the
Congress, which the people
elect as their representa-
tives, agree that it is
necessary, they will insti-
tute it with whatever
changes they see fit. What
Mr. Moss seems to be
suggesting is that the exer-
cise of a constitutional
power, amply guarded by
the system of checks and
balances, is a giant leap into
a fascist dictatorship. It is at
times necessary to make a
show of strength to prevent
further escalation of abuses
by other powers. There is
no shame in making con-
cessions, but a foreign
policy which is based on
concession is a weak and
futile one.

Is racism truly being used
to create nationalism? Such
a simplistic solution does
not seem to answer the
complex questions that
arise from the Middle East
situation. While racism is

truly a deplorable human
activity, it cannot be
blamed for all the world's
problems. To say, "elimin-
ate racism and you elimin-
ate the Mid-Eastern crisis"
seems ludicrous to me.
True, I am upset by the

holding of hostages by Ira-
nian terrorists just as I am
concerned with Marxist
imperialism in Afghanistan.
However, actual "race"
enters very little into my
feelings. I would feel exact-
ly the same if any of these
actions were taken by the
English, Canadian or Irish
governments. The dark feel-

ings were created not by
racism, but by normal

human reactions to difficult
and perplexing situations.

I am not saying the U.S.
is without blame for the
events in Iran, but there are
more constructive, civilized
ways of conducting inter-
nati tonal affairs than
through terrorism. There-
fore, I am troubled by
attempts to weaken our
stance towards the Iranians'
demands, although any
concessions made that
could release the tinnocent
hostages may prove to be
the most realistic way to
end the situation.

Nor do I feel the U.S.
should go to war in
Afghanistan. But some-
where, someone must stand
up to the overt military
imperialism of the Soviets.
If we do not, no one else
will, and we may find the
prospect of war inevitable.
A call for a draft registra-
tion seems to me a wise
deterrent in light of the
situation.

On no account, however,
do I see either Iran or
Afghanistan as manifesta-
tions of the "fascist trend."
Nor do I see Senaotr
Kennedy's sponsorship of a
bill that would limit demon-
strations by more than 10
people as evidence of this
trend. If anything, the
introduction of that bill
would be a reaffirmation of
the values of democracy
because the idea that such a
bill could ever make it
through either house of the
legislature is foolish. The
entire design of our system
of government is made to
weed out such ridiculous
proposals. We will never see
such a law passed in Amer-
ica. To cry fascism because
someone suggests a bill
seems rather reactionary
and far-fetched. Is there
fascism on campus? Un-
doubtedly there is. Perhaps,
however, we should ques-
tion some of Moss's assump-
tions. I do not recall any
editorial or article stating
"that most students here
are willing to fight for the

oil companies' profits."

Again, Moss is being reac-
tionary and simplistic. He
assumes that those who
would submit to a draft are
both pro-war and pro-
corporation, to the extent
that they would die only to
increase corporate profits.
But to merely submit to the
draft does not automati-
cally put a person in this
category. Outside of
Utopia, every country must
maintain a strong military
force, lest they be overrun
by hostile neighbors If the
country does not ha -e the
power to make war and

draft its citizens, it is
impotent. Every citizen has
the right to protest govern-
ment policy and attempt to
change its direction, but a
total boycott of the draft,
which would never happen
anyway, would only in-
crease our present strife.
Anybody who is pro-war is
quite insane, but everybody
who is not anti-draft is not
pro-war. In light of the
present circumstances, I am
not opposed to a show of
strength that would prevent
war in the future.

Is it fascist to deny
InCAR Polity sponsorship
as a club? Not anymore
fascist in my eyes than
denying the John Birch
Society or the American
Fascist League sponsorship.
Money collected from thou-
sands of people to be
distributed for mutual use
among students should be
left politically neutral. Its
purpose should be to
promote student unity and
growth, and not to promote
factionalism as political
groups inevitably do. In this
case I feel Polity may have
made the correct decision. I

-V I EWPOINTS-----------
Standing Up to International Aggression
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S.A.I.N.T.S.
IMPORTANT I

MlEETING
Important General Meeting
Wednesday 26th, Union room 223
Please make an effort to come
Conference to be discussed.

'"^TA^~~~~~----
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Students Towards An Accessible Campus |
Will hold a General Meeting |

TuesdayMarch 25th 0
^^7 PM in Union 214 °7Q>)m- ----- 1W-

Developments in Hand College have pointed out inconsistencies in Residence
Life Policies concerning student staff. These are faults in the system, and not
the result of personal conflicts. Subsequently, we have asked Residence Life to
clarify:

1. Responsibilities of R.A.'s and M.A.'s and Residence Life
2. Arbitrary use of the right to place staff members on probation
3. Denial of Due Process associated with probation.
4. R.H.D.'s Recognition of the concerns of the College Legislature.

We regret these circumstances have hindered the working relationship
between the Staff and Residence Life. We can Only hope all this will result in
policy changes for the better.

The Hand College Staff
-- - - -|-#---------

e^^c c THE NEWMAN CllB C»^ C
and the

CATIO()LIC (CO(MMt JNITYr ON CAMPUS
w;sh lo annotince a guest speaker Fr. Ricco Of the United
Nations, to speak on "T'I'he Church andl the tUN"'. The
meeting will he held on Mon1.areh 24lh in Union room
2 14 at 8:00. We also sponsor a Lenten Study on Thursday
at «:00 in Humanities room 157 with a New Topic each
week. Mass is Celebrated Mon. anti Wed. at 5:1.5, Tues.
and Thurs. at 12:15. Common Prayer on Fri. at 12: 1.5 in
Hummaniies Sunday Mass os Celebrated at I 1:00 and at
7:15 in Tabler Dinning Hall.

___ _SSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~iSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSS'-i??^^

OUTING CLUB
Meeting Tuesday March 25 at 8PM in lnJion room 223. We
will be running a backpacking trip to the Smokey Mtns. in
Tennessee over Spring break. Anyone interested in this trip is
invited to the weekly meeting.
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Sophmore Class Representative
Sophmore Class President
10 Judiciary Seats

3 Commuter UGB Seals
Petitions may be picked up in the
Politil office room 258 union.
Kequests for Petitions must be
uaccompanied by a platform to be
attached it) each petition. For more
info call 2-U-.3673. Petitioning closes
4/ 16 at 5:AX) PM so start early.

President
Vie-President
Secretary
Stony Brook Councl

representative
2-Student Assembly Seats
3-Resident UGB seats
Senior Class Representative

Senior Class President
Junior Class Representative
Junior Class President

APRILS ETY MONTH
AMERICAN Safety Monlh is sponsred by:

RED CROSS -n"v .- Skafty Tvi
The Sumsv Brook Union

CERTIFICATION Suffvilk CAvenv American Red €rws
REGISTRATION:

When: Mon.-Fri..March 24 it) April 3 |

Where: union Lobby/Lounge I I AM-2PM

Union room 226,2-5 PM

Fe": $6, each section, must he paid in full at regislralionzno refundis).
For Information: General 47107

Other 6S5 Io!;

MODULAR C.P.R. AND MULTIMEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID CO)URS.El SC HEDIJLE
TABLE

Section I Mondays SCHEDULE FOR MODUlAK C-A.I.R. REVIEW COURSE**
Section 2 T»es..Thrm Sec. I Thurm. April 17 7-1 I PM
Section 3 Wed.,Fri. See. 2 Mon. April 21 7-11 PM

Section t Sal.,Sun. ** To be eligille for this course you must

Section 5 Sal..Sun have a currently valid Modular(C.P.R. -rantl

Section 6 Tues..,Thnurs. or one that has expired within the last two

Section 7 Wed.,Fri. nwonlhs.

Section 8 Sat.,Sin

Section 9 Sial Sun SCHEDULE FOR 18 HOI ,R 11STAINDANIRmSI

April 14 & 21 7-1 1 PM 
A

l 
D &

PKERMtNAI. SAFETY (CH I :SE

April 1.5 & 17 7-1 1 PM .1AH clapmr nmet 7:34< - 0kh.Wl I'M. Y«oI musit
A pril 16 & 1« 7-1 I PM alinwd all *ix M-^ta.«€ to he rertif~id. ____
April 19f& 20 7-5 PM

April 19 & A 7-1 1 PM NOTE:CPRO&TMuKkneaFkAidle to«etirey difwt ou .

April 22 & 24 7-11 PM If youwouldliketo vistorfor both cour, you must seect two

April 23 & 25> 7-1 I PM different ections. Both courses operate on the same schedule

April 26 & 27 1 -.5 PIM 
w

i
th c

las
e

mee
t

ig i
n

dfilrent locations. Each couse is

April 26 & 27 7-II PM 8 lhours .You rnut attend 8 hours for either coum to beApril 26 & 27 7-1 1 C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erti,.O-A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tickets on sale
Wed, 3/26

April 30
9 PM Gym

f&
^5

ENACT Meeting
Tonight (March 24) 8 PM

Union room 231

<
<
<
(
( WOMEN AND MEDICAL SCHOOL

The Office of Ungergraduate Studies and the HSC
Women's center will he sponsoring a workshop on
Women and Medical school.Two Medical students will
discuss the problems of women applying to Medical
School, and surviving in the profession. All women
considering medicine to any extent whatsoever are
welcome. Please bring questions.
Wed. March 26th &.inITf:l Un

Topics
of

*Earth Day
*ENACT's 10th Bir
*Sunfest
'Campus Recycling
*Concert

thday Party.

2.37
I

POLITY ELECTIONS
4/23

PETITIONING OPENS TODAY
FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:

- UTO PIA
Todd Rundgren

Roger Pove Arl 1 8vn
Kasim Su ton 9PM Gv m
John Wilcox

DAVE MASON pl19
ANeS ILSO Gym

RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN
with very special guest stars April 24
THE~~~ BRTHR PMvm

JOHNSONS

DAVID BROMBERG
SCOTT JAR R ETT

CT^rA UwaU
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j a film you shouldn't misst

Da-nger: Radioactive
Wastes

Tues. March 25th 8 p.m.
Sanger Lounge

Chem. Professor, Ted Goldfarb will be
availlable for questions and discussion.. J
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Do you want to be
a peer counselor?

EROS is looking for a few qualified males and
females for the oming year.

! Come to an information meeting Tuesday,
March 25th in the Infirmary, room 119 at 7:00
p.m. Applications for interviews will soon be
available. Call 6-LOVE for information.
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^ i Thinking of a career in business? a
Going to graduate school for a MBA? | J
I nteested in the business world? jij

j 1 Come to the organizational meeting of As

| The Pre-Business Society I
| of Stony Brook

| DATE: Tuesday, March 25, 1980
| PLACE: Union Room 237 |
| TIME: 8^00 p.m. v
j POLITY: Using student activity |

fees for you. jb 1ggsssssssss-sssi's
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Thher will be a mee of the
Science Fiction Forum

on Monday Night at 10 p.m. in the
basement of Hendrix. Or visit us
during our library hours:
Monday, 12- 1 1 p.m., Tues., Wed., &
Thurs., 6-11 p.m.

for more information:
Kurt - 6-3868

_ ___ Funded by Polity
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America's Energy Crisis: -
Optins for the Future *

* Part V *
, The Energy Crisis and its |

Effects on Our Future *
Speaker: Dr. Robert Nathans, Director, 1

0 Institute for Energy Research, SUSB. e

0 When: Tuesday, March 25th *
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Jazz Workshop
All instruments, experience
itcon in technique, imp ori.
Beginner's - thru - Advanced!!!

Mon., March 24th, 7-9 p.m.
1 Stony Brook Union Auditoreum
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There will be a meeting of the Stony Brook
Amateur Radio Club on Tues. March 25tb
at 7:30 p.m. in room 226 of the Union.

Topics To Be Discussed:
Polity Funding, Sunfest, Station

Operations
All members please attend - new members
welcome.
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Svi.e mark ot Phone Programs Inc

Only a dime or less for our customers
in 212, 516 and 914 areas. Long distance elsewhere.

A DIAL-IT service Ad
of New York Telephone My

FREE
DELIVERY 5P.M. to

1 A.M. DAILY
I

w

TUESDAY & THURSDAYS

BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. ritth food purchase

3 Village Shopping

Plaza Rte 25A Setauket
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|CS3L.I. VISION CENTER
PEN & PENCIL BUILDING

RTE.25A, SETAUKET 751 -6655 i
fAcron from Jack in the Box) ' w '^ ^

EYBEGLASSES$19 95
INCLUDES: EXAM, FRAME, LENSES.
Complete with examination, your choice of glass
or plastic lenses, your choice of 30 frame styles.
1 st Division Only Bi-focals, prismatic and
photochronic lenses excluded. Cannot be
combined with another special offer.

Exp. 3/31/80

S O FT C O N T A C T s $S9 c o m ple te

oABORTION <
ABIRTH CONTROLX

{ COUNSELING \
iGYNECOLOGIC CARE\

f PREGNANCY TEST
FOR

BROOKHAVEN TOWN
\ CALL TOLL FREE /
\ 800-556-7346 X

CONFIDENTIALX
N JR PRIVATE

Dorm Bars
(Continued from page 3)

charges.
Other bars have come

and gone on the Stony
Brook campus. Horn &
Hardart Food Service
opened Juicy Lucy, a
buffeteria-bar in the
Union. Stage XII had
Casablanca, a disco, which
is now an International
Coffeehouse. Another Horn
l& Hardart bar, called the
Pub, was in its planning
stages when the idea was
postponed indefinitely.

Stony Brook has grown
and changed a great deal
over the years and the bars
trace that development. The
proposed centralized bar is
just another episode in
Stony Brook's history
perhaps one of the more
controversial ones.

CSP~~~~~~~lAL)1,1tt

PIZZA DINNERS
HEROES



Dil I offird Center
INFORMATION HELP . fCC EI I11 FOR

ABORTON
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREO PE ENG

RAAIG.XSS OF AGE OR MA RA L STATUS

S7XrCL Y CBAFSWffAL

aOrK M9 AMf
7 DAYS A WEEK

EADS, N.Y. HAUICAUE. N.Y. DOSMR. MASS.
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WANTED
RIDE WANTED - To Toronto or
Buffalo around April 5th. Will share
expenses. Call Laurie 246-4434.

WANTED: Transportation to the
Kaplan LSAT preparation course
offered in the Roosevelt Field Shop-
ping Center in Garden City Saturday
afternoons at 1:30 beginning March
1. I will share expenses. Call Nate at
246-4345 or 246-3690.

RIDE WANTED to Brockport furing
the spring recess. 246-7460.

RIDE WANTED to Boston during
spring break (early). Up and down.
Will share expenses but not driving.
(Two people). Call 246-3776 (Late
nights.

ONE DRAKES SWEEPSTAKES
ticket with letter "K". Will pay $15.
Call Jay @ 246-7843.

HELP WANTED
COUNSELORS: Camp Wazitatah for
Girls, Harrison, Maine. Openings:
Tennis (varsity or sknled players);
Swimming (WSI), Boating Canoeing,
Sailing; Waterskiing; Gymnastics;
Archery; Team Sports; Arts & Crafts;
Theatre Director (musicals}, Pianist;
Pioneering & Trips; Secretary.
Season: June 21 to August 21. Write
(Enclose details as to your skills, etc.)
Director, Box 153, Great Neck, N.Y.
11022. Telephone: (516) 482-4323.
Faculty inquiries invited re dept.
head positions in above activities.

WRITER WANTED for new arts and
feature publication. See your name in
print and get free movie, concert
tickets-etc end resume and writing
sample to6 M&N Publications, P.O.
Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794.

COUNSELORS: N.Y.S. Co-ed sleep
away camp: Bunk counselors, W.S.I.,
Canoe, Ham Radio, Tennis, Archery,
Typists, Ceramics, Gymnastics,
L.P.N. Write for application: Camp

Kinder Ring. 
4

5 
E
.

3 3 r d S t r ee t
,

N.Y.C. 10016.

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM, Private
entrance, 4 mi. from 'campus.
Kitchen, T.V. No pet, No smoking
$145 pays all. 981-5429, 585-1658.

HALF MILE FROM CAMPUS on
Stony Brook Road, for rent: Master
bedroom in large four bedroom.
Separate bath, two closets, large
room, fireplace, central air. The
house is loaded and the people are
great. Call 689-9109 ask for Jay,
Cliff, Tom or Chris. Call now.

Stony Brook-Lake Grove area. 3
bedroom ranch, 2 full baths inground
pool with cabana central air, den
with fireplace, E(K on 112 acre of
park-like grounds. $62,990,
981-8594.

30' CHRIS CRAFT twin eng. shower
kitchen, ref rigerator, stereo,
air-conditioning, heat 85 degrees in
mid-winter. +$10 for gas in summer
buys wild orgies at Fire Island.
$3600. Advent 363-8968.

LOST: Gold H.S. Graduation ring.
Name on back. Return to Steve Palm
543-5688. $10 reward.

LOST: Zes 10-speed bicycle, Blue; 21
inch f ra me. $200 reward.
Sentimental value. Call 689-9432.
Ask for Paul.

LOST: Fortran reference book (red)
in computer center. It is missed badly
for upcoming assignments. If found
please call 246-7882. Cash reward for
immediate return.

NOTICES
Students wishing to do their student
teaching in Biology during the Fall
1980 are requested to meet with Dr.
Elizabeth Mallon in room 037,
Graduate Biology building on March
27th at 3 PM.

The deadline for submitting
Independent Study Program
proposals (ISP 287, 487, 488) for the
summer and fall 1980 is Fri., Apr. 4.
Guidelines for writing and submitting
proposals ate available in the
U nderqrdduate Studies Office.
Library Widg., Room E-3320.
Students are encouraged to discuss
their study plans with Dr. Larry
DeBoer before submitting proposals.

Dreiser College Party Thursday,
March 27th. You deserve a break!
Come party with us!!!

DEAR BABS - Meet you (and Toto
*too?) at Arby's after the movie! We'll
play Bogus Ball. Bummafershur!
Love, Ward. P.S. Bogus Breath!?

AMY: Freshman year to now. Many
memories, many changes. You've
always been there, you've always
cared. As Boz would say . . . "Best of
friends, never part." Now that the
**tjhree weeks" are just about over,
we can speak to each other again.
Finally. All my love, Barb.

TYPING SERVICES $1.00 double
space, $1.25 single space. 736-1122.

LEARN TO F I X your car - 5 weeks.
beginning auto repair course starting
3/25. Limited space. Call now.
246-8480.

MATH TUTOR - satisfaction
guaranteed. $7 per hour. Discounts
for groups. Call Dr. Roy 751-9886.

MATHEMATICS TUITION (or small
roups) by experienced

knowledgeable tutor. Also SRV
tuition high school, etc. Murray
266-3376/744-2596.

FOR SALE

WANT MONEY? Your own business.
Own a tournament foosball table.
Very good condition. Call 246-7483.

1973 VOLVO 142 Auto, Low
mileage, P/B, Fuel injection, good
body. Excellent. Asking $2450.
981-5429.

BLACK GERBILS - 4 weeks old.
Excellent dorm pets. $5.50/pair.
473-6759 after 6. -

1969 DODGE DART - Very good
condition. Many new parts within
last year. Re-built engine. $750.
862-6943.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Deliery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
spea kers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac Philiips, BIC, Akai.

!soUm DSC R AFTSMEN 698-1061.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS for
sale - "Daddy took second place at
the 1979 Westminster dog show"
Price $250. Call 744-1053.

1969 COUGAR. 75,000 miles. Motor
Is good. Car need some work. Price is
negotiable. Call Rich 246-5294.

1970 FIAT RACER. 35 MPG. Classic
Sportscar. Body immaculate. Newly
Rebuilt engine. AM!FM $2300.
246-3460, 751-3359.

EXOTIC "Smoking" pipes. Unique
Turkish imports. All hand crafted,
artistically designed. Vrious sizes and
styles. Some one of a kind. Good
deal - Hurry while supplies last. Call
George at 246-7460 for more
information.

68 MUSTANG, new tires, mags.
brakes air shocks, paint, 72 engine,
302, 4 speed, $1300. 246-6663.

"DIAMOND LIL" has diamond
needles and stereo cartridges at
lowest prices. Factory boxed for
shure pickering and all others. Free
catalog. Diamond Lil 4530A
Northwest 4th St., Del Ray Beach,
Fla. 33445.

70 PEUGEOT 504 new exhaust,
starter, carb. 25 rnpg., mechanic's
special. Clean 2 dents. $975.
246-8480.

INTERESTED in starting your own
business? Buy wholesale from
someone established. In business for
17 years. Latest fashions - 1st
quality - lowest prices. For more
information call 246-4232.

INTERESTED in the latest top
quality fashions at the lowest prices?
Velour tope - $9, designer jeans -
$14, Gabardine pants - $14, and
many more! For more information
call 246-4232. Also look for us at
Dreiser's college fair on Monday,
March 24 at 9- 30 PM. SENIOR G'S.

TEN SPEED BICYCLE. Excellent
condition. $80. nights - Barry
689-9805.

OLIVETTI LEXICON 82 little use.
$150. 246-8130 Barbara or Eric.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Green Cannonda'e backpack
with two issues of the Guardian and
one xeroxed symposium. I need it
desperately. Call John at 246-4509
Tosc. 322A.

LOST: pair of glasses between
Chemistry and Light Eng. and Stage
XIl, 246-8160. _

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch!!!
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German, French. Spelling
corrected. I BM Selectric- Very
reasonable rates. 928-6099.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines obught and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

CAR REPAIRS done cheap.
T une-ups, brakes, carburetors,
trouble-shooting, transmission work
etc. Call Tom 246-5422.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA. recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.

Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

CAR REPAIRS, no job too big or
small. Very reasonable. American,
foreign. CalRich 331-2089.

FRIENDS, MU NC HI ES,
entertainment. Where else can you
find a better combination than down
in --The Doug-Out" -- Douglass
College's new coffeehouse in the
basement of A-wing. Conie to our
grand opening celebration on
Tuesday, March 25 at 9 PM. We
guarantee you'll have a good time!

BEWARE! Kelly C will Strike! -
March 29

TO THE SQUEAKY MOUSE, our
friend Elaind. Hope you have a
whopper heavy everything. Cut 1/t- of
a hangover. Happy Birthday. Love,
Mary, Sue, Barbara.

DEAR ALL STARS, Don't read me!
OK Mom. At 6:30 one morning,
while eating our scrambled pancakes.
we watched the sun set and saw some
crows that weren't birds. "Sick
Puppy," someone said as snow fell
deep in the room where we are. But
that was alright, there was only 6 of
us and 4 mattresses was plenty. Ehh,
Ehh, Ehh. Ahmm. Phft. "Nice
sentence" Jason remarked as
someone jumped out the window.
Don't worry if it seems we're goin
33-1/3 in a 78 world, backwards!

iWe're not on this planet anyway, so
no problem, Ehh, Ehh. (I told you
not to read me.) Pepper says your
eyes are swimnming, and if you
understand this I'm going out the
window. It's warm out there. P.S. I'm
not your mother.

DEAR CARMEL"a", No, Boston
won't ever be the same -- Once we
get our apartment together!
Congratulations. Love, Neat Greek.

WIS-WIS: All I want to say is Happy
Birthday. It's a biggie so enjoy it.
Also, thanks for being there every
time I need a shoulder to cry on. I'm
only sorry it's been so frequent. Have
a great day. Love, The Nude one!

MATT T.- Here's a personal to show
that I DO care, and haven't been
ignoring you purposely. I've been
meaning to call, but why haven't you
called me? We should get together
and talk, we have a lot to discuss.
Your friend, still, Laura.

I WANT TO have your baby. I lust
for Stony Brook women, but am
adaptable. Open to all sexes. Please
write Danny. Kelly Box 180.

JOANN, In 19 years you should've
learned/ That peanut butter should
be soumned/ And just because it says
"pull down"/ The temptation to
resist must be found/ That was fine
for days before/ Now -19" you
should learn the score. Happy
Birthday. Love always, Amy, Karen,
Jackie, Georgia.

INTERESTED in writing for a new
arts and feature publication. Get free
movie and concert tickets plus other
fringe benefits. Send writing samples
and resume to M&N publications.
P.O. Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y.
11794.

CHERYL- Spring d<atys make me
think of you - Beautiful and sweet.

HEY PAUL SALNER: Happy
Birthday, Buddy!! Love, Artie.

TO THE REALLY cute girl that
usually sits behind me in English,
Let's meet. -A Sometimes shy guy.

JAY- Do you forgive people who
forget your birthday? I hope so. I
still love you. -Peg.

HELENE- Sorry this couldn't be in
Sunday's paper, but everyone knows
you're legal a day before. Happy
18th - we love you! Peggy, Debbie,
Amy, Lisa.

DEEP THROAT IS COMING TO
JAMES COLLEGE!

REMEMBER all those baseball cards
you traded when you were a kid?
Now you can trade them for cash.
Call Danny 5-7460.

Cooking on a shoestring, a workshop
on campus cooking - offered by
Dreiser R.A.s on Monday, March 24
at 8 PM in Dreiser Lounge. Come and
gather helpful hints. Share your
favorite recipes.

The UGB House and Operations
Committee is presently accepting
applications for Union Office space.
Any student group wishing space
(including groups that presently
occupy space) must obtain an
application packet from Room 266
in the Union. Application deadline is
Friday, April 18 at 5 PM.

Tuesday Flicks will be presenting
George Lucas' THX 1138 on 3/25.

Bored on Friday nights? Tune in at
midnight to WUSS 91.1 FM for
Dial-a-date on "The Better than Dead
Air Show"

The Bridge to Somewhere is a
student run peer-counseling center
located in the Union 061. Need to
talk? Come down to the Bridge -
we're here to listen.

Interested in health care and
education? Volunteers needed to
help lay and assist on Saturday April
19 at Health Sciences Center for the
4th annual Women's health
conference. Recommendations will
be given at the end of the day. Call
Jerry 246-7202, 246-7004.

B I R TH I NG - Playgrou p at Bened ict
Day Care Center. Fri. Mar. 28th at 7
PM. Wear loose clothing, come and
have fun.

PERSONAL
EROS is looking for male & female
peer counsellors. Information
meeting March 25 7 PM. Room 119
infirmary 6-LOVE

INFLATION FIGHTER! Tired of
high priced massage? Tired of going
into the city? Come to HSC
massage-a-thon March 24, March 25,
P.T. Lab 12-5 only $1.50 for a
soothing massage!

FROM THE GOOD HANDS people
at HSC. Come to our 2nd
Massage-a-Thon only $1.50. March
24. March 25 from 12-5 P.T. Lab ask
for directions.

COLLEGE NITE Roller Disco Studio
109 in Babylon. Tickets
$ 7.50/person. Includes skates,
admission transportaiton. Call DAve
or Tony. i46-4634 after six.

GIGOLOS for hire - Handsome
escorts for any evening. Call Tony or
Paco for appointment. 246-7460.

ATTENTION: local bands -
WUSB-FM is featuring original Long
Island music every Friday night at 7.
If you would like to become a part of
this send a tape along with band info
to Lonq Island Bandstand -
WUSB-FM2 - SUSB, Stony Brook,
N.y. 11794. More info call Eric
751-6015 Arnie 643-5C68.

Say It Big!
Buy our new improved personals

One column inch (50 letters); M4.
--M

To Andy and
Sandy Thanks for

being such
good friends.

Love Mary

Dear Sue, Great

to see You this

weekend.
Ytours, Mary

Dearest Russ,,
Thank you for

being my friend.
Lore Mary
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. Open For I
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.n t
Sun. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. t
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TO MY ROLLER-SKATING pals -
Had a great time skating Sunday,
Monday. Tuesday, etc. The rest of
the semester is just gonna "roll" by.
Love, the Gib N. P.S. Sunday nite,
the academic mall. Be there! Aloha.

0: IT'S BEEN FUN bullshitting with
you in the afternoons. Love, N.

TO THE GREAT LOOKING
BLONDE guy carrying a Spanish
textbook. Saw you in the back of the
commuter bus on 3/19 at 3:00. I
want to meet you! I have dark-brown
hair, was wearing sunglasses and got
oft at Tabler. Reply: to Margo!

FACULTY AND STUDENTS: Alpha
Phi Omnega chapter is being organized
on campus APO is a service fraternity
open to everyone. NO HAZING. For
more info call 246-4710. evenings.

STATE OF THE HEIGHTS: Happy
Birthday! You know, that life only
goes around once. so you might aas
well get all the gusto vou can - enjoy
your 23rd! Windsor of Brightwaters.

DEAR ME the least that's goal. Face
to face apology due. Agreed Very
much aware. 007.

SUE, I may be right, you may be
crazy, but it just I ught be a lunatic
Post is looking for. lvrso, they found
one. CongratulationV Love, Uncle
F loyd.

DE AREST DUNGHY-- Seeing you
happy on your birthday and always is
my ultimate goal! htaving shared this
year with y ou . gas been my
happiness and hoping to share
countless mnore is riy greatest
incentive! Happy Birthday' Love
always, Daddy.

RSB, (Revolutionary Stupidity
Brigade) bow breeding on campus.
Help us fight for the cause of the
hour. Our entire group of four awaits
you.

Sl Urr IT, Assholes! The $10.40
you would spend for the bus could
buiy about 50 rounds of .223 JHP.
Afqlvanistan belongs to the Afghan
penlolc. NOT the Commumnlst! (Long
live the Reaction?'!)

I I- 1I : w ith all my respect, love, and
admiration I want to say HAPPY
181 H BIRTHDay! Hope these last
few weeks bering us all closer
lUwther. If our friendship made it
miouqllh the first semester withMr.
Rlackbelt himself, it will last
fovevcr . . .L ove always, and only a
c otiplc of days late. I LEAN OVER
oti Al? CARMELO, Congratulation
twon your acceptance to S.U. I haven't
l|«'l a buddy, I've qained a lawyer. I
Wiisle you tie best of luck, I always
l1.1ve. I.ove. Scott.

I N.rG.MUIR D-1: We hope you
.:# (ept out challenge but can
iiidrI cstaled why you would not. Oh,
|:;%v o blit.irrassinq it woulc: be 1or a
>tcam that holds a title to be so
hliouclhly beaten by a team without
. litl( or even team jerseys. Quite
I iimb>at.lssin(q. I he /oo.

SAM: Do you reemniber the party?
I io you remember the gift? Do you
remv~emlbr the black lace that put a
s!itptise on your face. In menoty of
)youi birthday, I do! Happy Birthday.

I-OCN'1 MISS DEEP THROAT!

oli-AR ALISSA, You are the most
wondciful person in the world. I love
you more than you'll ever know. May
your 21 st birthday be the best and
happiest yet. I love you. Happy 21.
Love always, Tom.

HEY OLD MAN, Cruising with you is
the ultimate! I sure love you so!
Cheeky.

SI-EVE MARTINO is Rich Wald in
disguise.

RIC K-- Happy Happy 18th Birthday!
I love you a lot. Together we can do
anything A& F Sue.

JACK- Good luck in Boston. You
and Adolfo will impress the hell out
of them. XO Leslie.

DAD- Happy Birthdav +1! We Love
You! Leslie and Jack.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS to JIM
D. - Valedictorian Studio Art
Department 1980, with love, Jessica
and Geri.

=a

-

Statesman
now

offers

a resume
service.

Call
246-3690
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By STEVE LEVY

The term "The Big Three" in the
sportsworld usually refers to the
sports of football, baseball and
basketball. Football and basketball
have received a good deal of respect
and publicity at this University;
however, the sport of baseball has
been anything but big at Stony
Brook. First year coach Richard
Krumholz and a team of young and
eager players are out to change this
image once and for all.

Krumholz said he realizes that
the going will be tough in the very
competitive Knickerbocker
Conference. Though the team
posted a respectable 12-6 record
last year, its schedule this year
includes not only the regular
Division II and III schools but also,
a good deal of Division I schools as
well. Krumholz realizes that it will
take extraordinary effort to
overcome the fierce competition
from such powers as Pace, New
York Tech and Adelphi.

The ultimate goal of the team is
to make the regional play-offs, but
Krumholz is aware that it will take
at least a second place finish in the
conference to get the bid. Since it is
his first year, Krumholz is shooting
for respectability more than
anything else. "Our goal is to make
this program respectable. When we
finish a game, we want them [our
opponents] to know that they've
been in a tough game. People
looked at Stony Brook and said,

'that's a win. We want them to
look at Stony Brook and shake in
their boots."

Krumholz realizes that
respectability may be tough to
achieve, especially since
three-quarters of their games are
against Division I and Division II
teams, but the first year coach is
taking the tough schedule ahead in
a positive manner. "Sure it's a
tough schedule," said Krumholz,
"but there's only one way to play
baseball and that's by playing the
best. And you've got to remember
that when you play the best, the
best comes out in you."

Krumholz is now in the process
of cutting his squad down to the 22
player limit. Though five starters
from last year's team are lost, many
of last year's standouts 'are back,
along with a number of promising
freshmen and transfer students.
Some of the key players to look for
this season are:

* Richard Boles - Pitcher (L) -
(Junior) A transfer student from
Kingsboro Community College
which w on two division
championships, his strong point is
his screwball.

^ Robert Domozych -Third base
- (Junior) He led East Islip High
School in hitting last year which
was league champ, with an average
well over .400.

*David Lewis - Pitcher (L)-
(Senior) fie made the all-SUNY
team last year with an earned run
average of 1.53. This is Lewis'
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fourth straight year on the team.
*Harry Lorowitz - catcher

-(Senior) In his fourth year with the
squad, the graduate from Tilden
High School is known for his
powerful hitting.

*Bob . Petosa third base
-(Senior) transferred from
SUNY-Albany.

*Ron Tamaraz - Short Stop
-(Senior) Recently graduated from
Mineola High School which was
North Shore champ. His strong
point is his fielding ability.

*Andy Zeidman - Pitcher (R) -
(Senior) He has been on squad since
his freshman year and will possibly
play the outfield when not
pitching.

Other key players include:
sophomore catcher Tommy Fuchs;
freshman second baseman Bobby
O'Brien; and senior outfielder Paul
"Greeny" Clemente.

Under Krumholz, several players
said they feel as though they are a
team in the truest sense of the
word. Third haseman Bobby
Domozych said that last ye ar's

biggest problem was their "inability
to play together as a team."
According to Outfielder Paul
Clemente, Krumholz has already
solved that problem. "This year we
feel prepared. Not only physically
prepared, but mentally prepared as
well," he asserted. Clemente
attributed this to Krumholz'
discipline. Krumholz has got the
team "feeling like a family," he
added. "fie has created a sense of
optimism, and if the team can
overcome some of last year's
weaknesses, they may more than
achieve their goal of
respectability. "

At present, Krumholz- is still
trying to fill in some gaps in the
outfield and at first base, as well as
trying to iron out last year's
pitching problems.

Playing such Division I powers as
Salisbury State and Johns Hopkins
University, the team will find out
just how good it really is.

'che seas.on starts Saturday,
March 29 agansrt Pace on the
Athletic Filel

Exhibitors from Connecticut,
New Jersey, Westchester County
and all of Long Island -showing
up to 150 horses - will gather at
the University for the Seventh
Annual University Horse Show.

Organized as a benefit for the
Stony Brook Foundation, the
show will include a Collegiate
Equitation exhibition Friday,
April 18 at 10 AM at Smoke Run
Farm in Stony Brook and a full
day of competitive events
starting at 8 AM on the
University campus April 19.

The major show, Saturday
April 19, will be the first A-rated
show of the season on Long
Island. (An A rating is the
highest given a show by the
A m erican Horse Show

Association.) It will be held at
the campus field adjacent to the
University's P-lot parking area at
the corner of Oxhead and Stony
Brook Roads.

Elizabeth Wadsworth, Vice
President for Student Affairs, is
the show's honorary president.
Sally Flaherty, Assistant to the
President, is chairman of the
show committee.

About 15 classes have been
added to this year's show, which
will have a total of 40 events
featuring equitation, hunters and
jumpers.

Both Friday and Saturday
events are open to the public
without charge. Food will be
available at the Saturday show.

SB Baseball Team
Eager to Begin Season

Stony Brook Horse Show
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